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SKS
88' (26.82m)   2001   Leopard   88
    Dominican Republic

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Leopard
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V2000 M90 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 1800 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 19' 11" Cabins/Heads:3 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 2000 G (7570.82 L)Fuel: 32167 G (121765.28 L)

$1,095,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 19'11'' (6.07m)
Max Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
Min Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
LOA: 88' (26.82m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 4

Captain's Quarters: Yes
Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee

Fuel Tank: 32167 gal (121765.28 liters)
Fresh Water: 2000 gal (7570.82 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M90
Inboard
1800HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1447
Year: 2001
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M90
Inboard
1800HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1447
Year: 2001
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Summary/Description

"SKS" has been completely upgraded by current owner

This yacht shows very well and had a full professionally done power conversion to 60 Hz. The owner also had a custom
extended hard top built in order to install glass doors with high grade stainless steel frames for additional comfort by
closing off the upper salon from the elements. This is a motivated seller and trades will be considered. 

Vessel Walkthrough
Accommodations

Master Cabin - Full Width

Queen size bed
Plasma screen with DVD and SAT TV
Little sofa
Makeup mirror
Small refrigerator
Ensuite bathroom with shower and sauna
Walk-in wardrobe with safe

VIP Cabin

Double bed
TV, DVD, SAT TV
Ensuite bathroom with shower

Twin Guest Cabin

TV, DVD, SAT TV
Playstation and games
Ensuite bathroom with shower
The bathroom has a double entrance and can also be used as a day head from the Salon.

Salon - Full Width

(2) Large sofas
(12) Large windows
Full music system
Plasma TV, DVD, SAT TV
Built-in fax machine
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Computer
Ice Maker

Crew

(2) Cabins - 1 single and 1 twin with bunk beds with sharing bathroom with shower
TV and DVD in both cabins
A lot of storage under crew accommodation with (2) big deep freezers and (1) wine cellar

Salon

Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead
Recessed overhead lights
(6) Port and (6) starboard dead lights
Shade, port and starboard
Sofa with (2) cocktail tables, starboard
High/low table, starboard
L-shaped sofa, starboard
Assorted throw pillows
(2) Table lamps, starboard
Dish storage
Sea Tel Inc. TAC-92 tracking antenna control unit
Marine Air air conditioning controls
2,000-litre freshwater tank, under sole
Black water pump under sole, starboard
Digiguard Network DVR
Samsung LCD television
Panasonic telephone

Galley

Aft of crew quarters, starboard
Teak and holly sole
High-gloss laminate overhead, walls and cabinetwork
Solid surface Corian counter tops
Single porthole with storm cover and screen
Double stainless steel sink with integral drain board
Single-lever water faucet
Bosch custom built-in refrigerator/freezer
Miele 4-Burner electric cook top
Miele vent/fan light unit over cook top
Miele Dishwasher
Miele clothes washer
General Electric clothes dryer
Siemens oven
Kenmore Microwave oven
Gaggenau deep fryer
Kitchen Aid blender
Steamer cooker
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U-Line, Isotherm Ice maker
3 kg CO2 fire extinguisher, tag November 2012

Master Stateroom

Aft of main salon
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead
Mahogany paneling
King berth, center line, with berth keeper and padded headboard
Overhead recessed lights
(2) Portholes with storm covers, port and starboard
Make-up mirror in roll-out drawer, starboard
Custom desk, port
Love seat, outboard port, with matching cover to berth headboard
Cedar-lined hanging locker, port outboard
Walk-in closet, port, with 6 kg CO2 fire extinguisher, tag November 2010
Samsung LCD television
Isotherm refrigerator
Direct TV control box
Bose stereo

Master Stateroom Head

Polished marble sole with brass accents
High-gloss lacquer overhead
High-gloss lacquer outboard paneling, inboard and forward bulkhead
Vanity with marble top, twin under mount bowls and gold-toned faucets
Six-paneled mirrored medicine cabinet, full-width of head over sink
Porthole with storm shutter, drapes and mini blind
Shower stall with bench seat, overhead light, fixed shower head above and shower head on hose
Tecma freshwater marine toilet and control panel

Guest Stateroom - Port

Access from companionway and starboard head, forward of main salon
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead
Queen-sized berth, outboard
Hanging locker, forward outboard, with interior light
(5) Overhead lights
Matching bedspread and shams
(2) Portholes with storm covers and curtains
Estintore 2 kg dry chemical fire extinguisher, tag November 2012
Samsung LCD television
Smoke alarm

Guest Stateroom Head - Port
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Marble sole
High-gloss lacquer overhead
High-gloss lacquer bulkheads and trim
Marble counter top with single under mount bowl sink
Shower stall, inboard, with gold-toned high/low shower fixture, teak grate sole
Forward bulkhead with full-width mirror over vanity
Single porthole with storm cover and curtain
Storage under vanity and outboard
Gold-toned sink fixtures and accessories
Make-up mirror
(4) Overhead lights
Tecma freshwater marine toilet with control panel

Guest Stateroom - Starboard

Access from companionway and starboard head
Carpeted sole
Vinyl overhead
Mahogany veneer paneling with mahogany doors and trim
Inboard and outboard lower bunk with inboard Pullman-type upper bunk
(7) Overhead lights
Brass wall mount reading lamp at night table
Hanging locker, aft, with interior light
Matching bedspreads and shams
Sicli 2 kg dry chemical fire extinguisher tag, November 2012
Marine Air air conditioning unit
Direct TV receiver box
Samsung LCD television
Smoke alarm
Sony DVD player
Electrical breaker panel in hanging locker

Guest Stateroom Head - Starboard

Marble sole
High-gloss lacquer overhead
High-gloss lacquer bulkheads and trim
Marble counter top with single under mount sink bowl
Shower stall, outboard, with gold-toned high/low shower fixture and teak grate sole
Sliding door, forward
Single porthole with screen and storm cover
Storage under vanity
Gold-toned sink fixtures and accessories
Make-up mirror
(3) Towel racks
Mirrored panels on medicine locker doors
(7) Overhead lights
Tecma freshwater marine toilet with control panel

Crew Stateroom - Starboard
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Carpeted sole
V-berth with filler
Hatch to foredeck with five-step aluminum ladder
Storage under outboard bunk
Book shelves at headboard
Storage, outboard at bunk
Single porthole with storm cover and mini blind
2 kg Dry chemical fire extinguisher, tag November 2012
Marine Air air conditioning controls at berth
Hanging locker, aft outboard
(3) Overhead lights
Breaker panel in hanging locker
Sharp television
Direct TV control box

Crew Stateroom - Port

Hatch to foredeck with four-step aluminum ladder

Crew Head

Located port, just aft of port crew stateroom

Wheelhouse & Controls

MTU control and monitoring systems for PS and SB main engines
Skanti c/w DSC VHF radio
Navtex Furuno NX-300
Simrad IS15 Depth Sounder
Simrad IS15 Wind Indicator
Furuno GPS Navigator GP31
Simrad CX44 Nav Station
Simrad CR40 Radar
Simrad CE42 Chartmate
Search light
EPIRB SART
Satcom Standard B
GSM8 watts and (2) remote stations
Danforth Constellation Magnetic compass
KVH Gyro compass repeater
Simrad Autopilot
Tiller steering
(2) VDO rudder position indicator
Arneson trip control and position indicator PS and SB
Bowthruster controls and alarms
Stern thruster
PS and SB anchor windlass controls
Pilot seat position controls
VDO Clock
Elbex color monitor ECM 1095 CCTV
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Central control panel for fire alarm
Central control panel for pumping, tank and bilge level monitoring
TV security system including camera

Hull

Bottom: Molded fiberglass
Keel: Deep Vee

Hardtop

Anritsu radar
Opening sun roof
(2) Satellite dome antennas
(2) Lights aimed at mast
(4) VHF antennas
Sea Tel Wavecall 3000 antenna
(2) Furuno GPS antennas
(2) Amber lights
Single trumpet horn
Cellular telephone antenna
Hinging mast with Stern light, Forward navigation light, (2) halyard lines, Sanshin searchlight, Anchor light, Raymarine
anemometer antenna, Lightning grounding device

Aft Deck

Teak over fiberglass deck
Aluminum rail, port, starboard and aft
Locker, aft, each with stern cleats, Lofrans winch, port and starboard
Fire system release in starboard aft locker
Stereo speaker, port and starboard
Sun lounge, each with cushions, storage, cover, port and starboard
(2) 30" life rings with water lights
(2) Courtesy lights, aft

Bar Area (Aft of Helm Station)

Planked teak deck
Storage, port and starboard aft and port and starboard outboard
Fore and aft bar
Stainless steel sink with hot and cold water faucet, forward
Custom built-in refrigerator in forward counter
Service bar, aft, with upper and lower counter, storage
(8) Overhead lights
(3) overhead stereo speakers
Overhead closed-circuit camera
Glass storage
Navel Electrotechnics fire alarm system control, port
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Shore power/generator control panel, port
24-volt circuit panel
Television on lift

Forward Cockpit/Helm Station

Teak planked deck
(6) Overhead lights
Side deck door, port and starboard
Custom helm seat with electric controls with port and starboard companion chairs
ICOM IC-M504 VHF radio
Drive trim controls
Danforth Hi-Speed Constellation compass
Steering wheel
VDO rudder angle indicator
Trim indicator, port and starboard
VDO instruments: tachometers and port and starboard exhaust gas displays
VDO clock
KVH Gyro compass display
(2) MTU Electronic monitoring panels
Port and starboard anchor winch controls
Switches to: Navigation lights, Bilge pumps, Hardtop open/close, Engine room fans
Simrad AP28 autopilot
Raymarine ST60 wind speed direction display
Furuno GP-31 GPS Navigator
Furuno NavNet
Furuno Radar
Simrad CR40 GPS
Simrad CX-44 chart plotter
Denon DVD player
Sanshin HR1012 searchlight control panel
Wiper controls
Bow thruster control panel and alarm panel
Trim tab controls
Steering joystick control
Battery voltage and charge indicator panel with engine room temperature display
(3) Bilge pump manual control panel with alarms
Stern door warning light
Diginav tank level control panel
Deltanav intercom control panel
Thrane & Thrane cellular telephone

Below Helm Station

(2) 4D 12-volt batteries
Atlas shore power frequency converter

Hold Below Stairwell

Accessed through Salon
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A.C. and D.C. circuit breaker panels
Belkin router
SeaTel control panel
Smoke alarm
2 kg dry chemical fire extinguisher, tag November 2010
Panasonic telephone system
Hold light
KVH control box
Yamaha surround sound

Lower Deck Companionway

Teak and holly sole
Vinyl overhead
(5) Overhead lights
Mahogany paneling
8-Step circular stairwell to main deck with (4) courtesy lights and handrail

Below Lower Deck Companionway

Storage
Autopilot compass
Electric/automatic bilge pump, aft
High water alarm, aft
(2) Hold lights
3-Step ladder
Double freezer unit
Double refrigerator unit
Central vacuum

Forward Companionway

Teak and holly sole
Smoke alarm
High gloss laminate finish on overhead and walls
(3) Overhead lights
Sliding door to aft companionway
Step up in sole at galley with courtesy light

Under Forward Companionway Sole

Hydraulic bow thruster with lube reservoir
(2) Hold lights
Freshwater hot and cold manifolds
Breaker panel
Freshwater pump
Hot water circulation pump
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Aft Cockpit

Teak over fiberglass deck
Hardtop with sliding section aft isinglass enclosure, port and starboard fixed window
CCTV camera
(12) Overhead lights
Lights above windows, (5) port and (5) starboard
U-Shaped seating with storage, port and starboard
High/low circular tables with covers, (2) port and (2) starboard
Engine room access companionway, port
Starboard engine room access locker with Passarelle controls, Emergency steering, McMurdo EPIRB, battery expiration
November 2006, registration expiration June 2001, DNS assorted flares, expiration July 2007
Courtesy lights, port and starboard
U-Line ice maker, port
Port and starboard entrance to side decks

Swim Platform

Teak over fiberglass deck
Retractable swim ladder, center line
Pop-up aluminum cleats, port and starboard
Aluminum handrails, port and starboard
Locker, starboard, with handheld shower and 100-amp shore power cord with Glendinning Cablemaster Stairwell,
starboard, with courtesy lights, teak treads, switches for garage door, swim ladder and passarelle.
Tender garage, center line
Stairwell, port, with teak steps and courtesy lights
(5) Courtesy lights

Entertainment Equipment

All cabins equipped with TV/DVD and SAT TV connection
Twin cabins have a Play Station
Salon has a big Plasma TV with DVD/SAT TV
Music system in the Salon
SAT TV Receivers: Sea Tel/Direct TV
Stereos: Sony, Savv
Apple TV System throughout

Safety Equipment

2 x 8 man life rafts are stowed in the P & S lockers aft main deck. The life rafts have been serviced this year.
The engine room fixed CO2 storage bottles are housed in the garage with a remote release station on the aft deck.

Deck Equipment

Fiberglass deck with teak overlay
Center line hawse eye and roller
Bow bits behind hawse eyes, port and starboard
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Vertical capstan windlass, port and starboard, with foot switches
Center mounted all-around light on staff at bow
Raw and freshwater wash down, starboard
Hatch access to crew quarters, port and starboard in superstructure
Anodized aluminum rail over fiberglass bulwarks, port and starboard
Center line mounted chain locker hatch with partition port and starboard chain bin
Fire station with fire hose bib, fire hose, and nozzle stored in forward locker
Hatch to chain locker
Ground Tackle: (2) approximately 45 kg stockless anchors with approximately 200' of chain each
Windlass: (2) electric
The starboard chain is 12 mm whereas the port side chain in 10 mm. 
The chains are 100 meters each

Electrical System

Port side generator - Kohler, type 23 E OZ, rated at 120/240V, 22kW, 60hz. 
Starboard generator - Kohler, type 32 E OZ, rated at 120/240V, 32kW, 60hz. 

Engine Room & Machinery

Engine Make: MTU/DDC
Engine Model: 16V2000M90  
Rated HP: 1800
240-volt A.C. and 24-volt D.C. electrical panels
Controls for black water pump, fore and aft, gray water pumps
(2) 12-volt batteries, forward, each with cut-off switch
Fiberglass 8500 litre integral fuel tank
Fuel stripping pump
(2) Racor fuel filters to each engine
Diverter valves off port and starboard engine sea chests
Hydraulic pump for autopilot and trim tabs
Exhaust Silencer: Water collector-type muffler
Watermaker: Idromar
Bilge Pumps: (3) electric/automatic, (1) sump, (1) electric to manifold, Diverters off port and starboard engine raw water
intakes
Freshwater Pressure System - A.C. & D.C.
(2) Twin Disc Arneson drives with linkage bar
Underwater exhaust, port and starboard
Door to tender garage
D.C. lights overhead
Fluorescent lights overhead
Racor fuel filter to each generator
MTU LOP panel, port and starboard
(2) 5 kg CO2 fire extinguishers, tags November 2010
Freshwater filter, port forward
Freshwater 220-volt pump, port forward
Freshwater 24-volt pump, port forward
Freshwater accumulator tank, port forward
Engine room fans, port and starboard
Frigomar chilled water air conditioning system with (2) compressors, (2) seawater pumps, port; and chilled water
circulating pump
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(2) Refrigerator compressors, port
Transformer, starboard
(13) 2-volt batteries, port aft
Fiberglass generator muffler, port and starboard
Shark 24-volt 1200-watt D.C./A.C. inverter, forward
(2) Bilge/fire pumps to manifold, starboard
Hand-operated bilge pump to manifold, starboard
Dolphin 24V60A battery charger, starboard
Dolphin 12-volt 30 amp battery charger, generators, forward
Idromar watermaker, port
Passarelle and tender garage hydraulic power pack, port aft
Deltanav intercom
B.C.S. hydraulic power pack, port
Glendinning shore power cord and drum, starboard aft

Air Conditioning

Frigomar chilled water
(2) Compressors

Hydraulics

Bow thruster: Hydraulic
Davit: Passarelle electric/hydraulic

Tanks
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